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"... Take eat: this is my body which is broken for _you; this do in remembrance qf me."1

Cor. 11:24

An 'Island of Faith': Our Brethren in Nigeria

To many people in the U.S., the mention
of Nigeria raises stereotypes of pagan
tribesmen living and hunting in deep,
dark jungles totally ignorant of civilization. In reality, Nigeria is a land of huge
cities, skyscrapers, oil fields and farming
villages. While there are 250 tribal groups,
English is the official language. "The population is so dense, there is not a lot of
jungle left," said one brother on the African Committee who served in Nigeria
many times. "About 40% of the population is Christian and 45% Moslem," he
said. Poverty is a major problem.
The Bible Students Committee for Africa has had ongoing witness efforts in
Nigeria since the early 1970s. Through the
Lord's grace, that work has finally resulted in a small band of committed, consecrated brethren in Nigeria. "Not only
have the parents learned the Divine Plan
— they have taught it to their children,"
said a committee member. The brethren's
young children had learned so much that
their lessons at the 1984 Nigerian convention had to be upgraded. Some Nigerian
brethren have suffered hardship and persecution because of their love for the
Divine Plan. As with our brethren
throughout the world, they come from
various denominations and backgrounds.
For example, Bro. Joseph Ajise is an
accountant for a construction firm, and
his two oldest children are college graduates. Bro. Pius Monye is an independent
businessman, and Bro. Moses Ashiegbu is
a diesel engine repairman.

To continue our report, we will quote
from Bro. Ray Luke's testimony about
the Nigerian convention, and from the
convention's welcome address:
"The day after the Obsteig International convention closed, seven of us left
for Lagos in Nigeria. Our purpose was to
follow up our effort of last year, when
some seven brethren also went to Nigeria
and had a week's convention. That convention was for the purpose to try to
organize a dozen or so real interests in
Nigeria to form little ecclesias and communicate among themselves.
"We brought over a projector, a generator, and some visual aids for public witnessing and then said, `You're on your
own. We will support you spiritually with
tracts, and other public effort materials
but you will have to do this pretty much
among yourselves.' A third world country
like Nigeria has tremendous problems.
We told them they must get together and
overcome the geography. They are separated by about 200 miles; transportation is
sporadic and expensive. It was marvelous
to see them even last year begin to plan for
themselves.
"During the year, there were communications going back and forth and they
asked that we have a convention in 1984.
It was a great blessing. The experience
there was unique. Last year there were
about 12 adults present; this year there
were about 28 adults and 14 children. One
brother and the sisters went with various
projects for the children. The four other

See Nigeria, page 17

Photos: Bro. & Sr. Ajise (left), Bros. Pius
Monye and Clement Egodo (center), Bro.
Ashiegbu giving mini-talk (right).

Greetings in the Lord
With this issue we begin our 13th year of
publication. Brethren continually tell us
how the Newsletter has encouraged them
— a testimony, or story, or some activity
they read about.
We acknowledge our debt to the many
brethren who helped us in the past year.
We rely on ecclesia secretaries and many
individuals to send news of Harvest activities, afflicted ones, deaths and other
items of interest to Bible Students. Because
more brethren transcribed tapes for us this
year, we were able to include testimonies
from a wider cross-section of North America and with this issue different parts of the
world!
The deaths of 44 brothers and sisters

See Greetings, page 13
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Entered Into Rest
"... They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars
forever and ever." Daniel 12:3
■ Brother Jesse Cole of Sacramento, Calif. departed this life on

Dec. 29 having been a helpless invalid since 1974 when he was
struck down by a bicycle rider while waiting at an intersection. He
never walked again nor moved — except his eyes, mouth and
head. His wife, Sr. Elizabeth tended him around the clock —
moving his large paralyzed body in the bed every few hours, until
her death in April, 1980. Bro. Cole lived nearly five more years in
a nursing home until his death at 76. He leaves six children, none
consecrated.
■ Sister Gwen Elliott of Vancouver, B.C. ecclesia, quietly slept
away on November 21. Born Jan. 12, 1896, she came into the
Truth at age 16, and emigrated to Canada from England in 1925.
Sr. Elliott was the last member of the Vancouver ecclesia whose
life spanned Bro. Russell's. Recalling her influence, Bro. Charles
Chambers says: "... she has been a great help to all of us over the
years — a stalwart for Truth and the ministry of Bro. Russell."
Her written testimony for a watch night service in 1983 is an
appropriate farewell: "Dear brethren, let us always stand by what
we have learned and been assured of in times past. The Truth (in
my case after nearly 70 years) blessed my youth and guided my
closing years ... There are certain great Truths which have to be
repeated again and again —which must never be pushed aside or
into the background."
■ Sister Frances Grabowecky of the Winnipeg, Man. ecclesia
recently ended her long battle with cancer. It is said that she was a
blessing to all who knew her, and her love for the Truth was
expressed in a happy disposition. She leaves three children.

The next Sunday, they "just happened" to turn on the radio and
heard "Frank & Ernest" tell them the truth about death and hell.
The Johnsons embraced the Truth immediately. Bro. James and
the children are comforted in the loss of their wife and mother,
knowing that she has gone to her reward.
■ Sister Palma Kragerud of Pelican Rapids, MN celebrated her
92nd birthday on November 1, was hospitalized about 2 months
for kidney failure, and died in her sleep on Jan. 4.
■ Brother Joseph Kubala, a member of Chicago Polish Bible

Students more than 50 years and a deacon for nearly as many,
finished his course of 62 years on December 30 at the age of 92.
Engaged in the colporteur work in his early consecrated years, his
labors brought some into the class.
Fourteen years ago he was afflicted with a crippling stroke, but
never complained of his lot; was appreciative of the care given
him, and always had a pleasant greeting for the brethren. Noting
his deteriorating eyesight, he began committing hymns, Manna
and other Scripture texts to memory for the dark time ahead.
Bro. Joseph leaves his wife of 28 years, Sr. Stella (1050 S. York,
#GB, Bensenville, IL 60106); a daughter, Adeline; a stepson, Bro.
David Bruce of Kirkland, WA; a stepdaughter, Sr. Florence
Tabac who, with her husband, Bro. George, provided his care for
the past 14 years. Her address: 900 Brentwood Dr., Bensenville,
IL 60106.
Bro. Edmund Jezuit conducted his funeral service.
■ Brother Myrl Lunda of the Jackson, Mich. ecclesia, died
unexpectedly on Nov. 9, which was a severe shock to Sr. Louise,
his wife of 42 years. Suffering severe trials, she needs encouragement at this time. Cedar Knoll Home, Rm. 28, 9230 Cedar Knoll
Dr., Grasslake, MI 49240.

■ Sister Marge Gottfried of Peru, Ill. and a member of the

LaSalle, Ill. ecclesia, ended her course on Jan. 6, She was the
mother of Karen, grandmother of two. Bro. Carl Hagensick
conducted her service.
■ Brother Clyde "Jack" Harp, Columbus, Ohio, won release
from a five-year battle with cancer on Nov. 14. He had been
consecrated more than 60 years. Born in Greenville, Ohio August
8, 1900, he went to work at 18 in Columbus, Ohio where he
learned the Truth from an elder, Bro. A. P. Johnson, a co-worker
who became his father-in-law in 1925. After his marriage and
already consecrated, Bro. Jack came into possession of a package
addressed to him by his then deceased mother — three volumes of
Studies in the Scriptures which she had purchased from colporteur Bro. Deming many years before.
Bro. Harp leaves Sr. Louise, his wife of 59 years; two sons: Bro.
William of Cincinnati, Ohio, Bro. David at home; two granddaughters.
■ Sister Mabel Johnson of Detroit, Mich. passed to her reward

on Nov. 16 leaving her husband, Bro. James (% Piper, 1676
Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 48206). A great tragedy came into
their lives more than 30 years ago when one of their sons ended
his life by his own hand. At the time they were members of the
Baptist church in Richmond, Va., and because their son had not
been baptized into the Baptist faith, the family was told he had
gone to everlasting torment in hell. Their despair was so heavy
they would have taken their own lives, except that they too would
have reaped the same fate.

■ Brother Harold Luttermoser of Detroit, MI died in his sleep
on Jan. 4 at age 84. He had lived alone and had been ailing for a
number of years. Bro. Charles Thornton conducted the funeral
service.
■ Brother Emanuel Mammone entered into rest after 48 years in
the way, on Jan. 11. He was an elder for many years in the Italian
ecclesia in Groton, Conn. Surviving are: his wife Sr. Louise, 19
George Ave., Groton, Conn. 06340; two daughters: Sr. Mary
Mali, Sr. Josephine Franco; Srs. Dawn Shallieu and Jewel
Franco are 2 of 4 granddaughters.
■ Sister Aniela Mokzyska, a member of Chicago Polish Bible
Students for over 60 years, died on Oct. 15 at the age of 97. She
was a widow 25 years. Early in her consecration, she and her
husband had many difficult experiences living on a farm in
Wisconsin. In the flu epidemic of 1918 she lost 3 small children in
quick succession. A son survives her, 6 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
Bro. Edmund Jezuit gave a good witness to her faith and hope
to a large number of Catholic relatives.
■ Sister Jozefa Piekut of Warren, Mich. was 96 when she finished her course on Nov. 17, having consecrated her life to the
Lord 65 years ago. Her niece Sr. Gene Czapla, assumed her care
for many years and blessed her life richly.

See Deaths, page 3
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■ Sister Frances Kotulah, a member of the Polish Bible Students of Detroit, died in mid-February at the age of 82 of a
massive stroke. Sister Frances learned the Truth from her
mother, the late Sister Bunk. She was the mother of Sister
Bernice Kwolek, 38249 Richland, Livonia, MI 48150.
■ Sister Jenny Rogers, Chicago, Illinois area, died Jan. 15 at age
94. She was the natural sister of Sr. Mary Norby, 5409 Glen Ivy
Place, Pinellas Park, FL 33565. Associated for many years with
Jehovah's Witnesses Sr. Jenny was active in their work, but was
disfellowshipped for enrolling in the Baptist Retirement home at
80 years of age when she retired from her job. When Sr. Norby
called at the retirement home to collect Sr. Jenny's personal
effects, the administrator remarked that there was a marked
difference between the spirit manifested by the Bible Students and
that of the J.W.'s. Sr. Rogers had requested a Truth funeral
service which Bro. Edmund Jezuit conducted. The chaplain of
the home attended it.

her sister, Sr. Virginia Stocki are all deeply grieved by her loss.
Bros. Carl Hagensick and Barry Kuly conducted funeral services
for her.
■ Brother Ernest Bodnar of Cleveland, Ohio died Nov. 14. He
leaves his wife, Ruth. No other information is available.
■ Sister Leonora Morehouse, known to many as Sister "Nodie,"
graduated from the school of Christ at the age of 90, on January
2, having completed a consecrated course of 75 years. She was a
member of the Chicago Bible Students for more than 50 years,
and the wife of the late Brother Daniel J. whose ministry
anchored the faith of many.
Consecrated in 1909, Sr. Nodie Bell married Bro. Dan in 1910
and together they were active in the Harvest work throughout
their lives. They served in the Photo-Drama full-time for the
period of its run in Chicago, living at the Temple where it was
shown to 1200 people daily.

■ Sister Teressa Thornberg of Cherry Vally, Ill. entered into rest
on Jan. 21 at the age of 75. She was the wife of Bro. Weston—
both were consecrated over 40 years. They had no home ecclesia
and attended meetings in nearby towns until a few years ago when
both were too ill to go any longer. The Lord raised up a kindly
man, Mel Brown, to help them with the common tasks of living as
they had no children or other family members to assist them. Bro.
Edmund Jezuit's witness gladdened Bro. Weston's heart that so
many of his friends and relatives heard the blessed message.
■ Sister Elaine Tivador of Detroit, Michigan was delivered from
her affliction of bone cancer on Dec. 10. She was 44 years of age.
She leaves her husband Bro. George (11202 Lorman St., Sterling
Heights, MI 48077), and 3 daughters: Sr. Linda, Gayle and
Karen.
Bro. Walter Blicharz officiated.
■ Sister Ruth Wennlund of Virginia, Ill. succumbed on Oct. 9 to
the ravages of myasthenia gravis. (Gleaned from "Brethren
Notes" Jan. 18, 1985).
■ Sister Natalie Wojcik, a long-time member of the Polish
ecclesia in Hamtramck, Michigan, died Jan. 1 at 96 years of age.
Her son arranged a J.W. funeral for his mother.
■ Brother Ben Zbrojski of the Detroit Polish Bible Students
lived alone in Detroit, and was very active in the Truth until his
health failed. He entered into rest on Nov. 14 at 89 years.
■ Sister Katherine Zolynski of Syracuse, New York, died on
Dec. I. She consecrated in 1919 and her life provided a good
example for her children to follow. She wrote over 1,000 poems in
Polish (many published in newspapers and periodicals). Sr. Katherine was ailing the last 2 years of her life, bedridden the last
month, and paralyzed the last week. She leaves a husband Bro.
Michael, and daughter Sr. Mary at 449 Delmar Pl., Syracuse, NY
13208-3110; two other daughters: Sr. Gene Curley of Syracuse,
Sr. Stephanie Beaulieu of Fayetteville, NY, and a granddaughter,
Sr. Michelle Rice of Santee, CA.
■ Sister Vivian Zembick of Prince Albert, Sask. entered into rest
on Dec. 15. Seriously ill with a brain tumor for the past five years,
she had been able to attend the meetings up until last June. Sr.
Zembick was age 41.
Her daughter Andrea, 13, her mother, Sr. Mary Zembick, and

"And their works do follow them." Rev. 14:13. Bro.
Daniel & Sr. Nodie Morehouse in younger years.

Over her long association with the Chicago ecclesia, Sr. Morehouse became a "mother in Israel" to many of the young consecrated — attracted to her by her warm and helpful spirit, her zeal
for the Truth, and her godly example. Since widowed in 1974, she
lived with her daughter Sr. Violet, and son-in-law Bro. Walter
Jurek (22 W. 415 Turner, Medinah, IL 60157), where she was
blessed with love, fellowship and care in her declining years.
Two nieces also survive her: Sr. Joy Kandel of the Chicago
ecclesia, and Sr. Shirley Bruce of Kirkland, Wash. Bro. Edmund
Jezuit delivered her funeral witness as he had done for her husband ten years before. About a hundred brethren attended.
■ Brother Edward Zych, a member of the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia, suffered a long illness terminating in the amputation of his leg. He died Jan. 22 at age 68. His wife Sr. Bernice was a
great blessing to him throughout his afflictions, and she requests
prayers in her loss (6504 S. Kolin, Chicago, IL 60629). Bro.
Edward also leaves a son Roger, and 2 grandsons. ❑
(We are indebted to the editor of "Brethren Notes," P.O. Box
3736, La Mesa, CA 92041-0870,.for some of the information
reported on our afflicted and deceased brethren. Ed.)
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"The eternal God is thy refuge and underneath are the everlasting
arms." Deut. 33:27
■ Sister Helen Bishop (110 W. South Blvd., Rochester, MI
48063) had surgery on Jan. 16 for a total knee replacement. Back
home, she is getting about with a walker and, for a limited time,
had physical therapy at the hospital three times a week. She says:
"Every day shows some little improvement. Praise the Lord!"
■ Brother William Cole (706 S. Roys Ave., Columbus, OH
43204) had open heart surgery in mid-December at the Cleveland
VA Hospital and was back home after 10 days. He is progressing
well and his Cleveland doctor has transferred his file to the VA
hospital in Columbus for follow-up. He said it will be the end of
March before Bro. Bill can expect to do some of the things he had
done before, such as part-time work, etc. The prayers and
encouragement of the brethren are still very much needed by Bro.
Bill and his wife, Sr. Beverly.
■ Sister Lulu Hildebrandt (114 Russell Rd., Kawkawlin, MI
48631) is bereaved by the loss of her grandson on Jan. 12, at age
35 in an auto accident on an icy road. He had been living with Sr.
Lulu and was a great help to her since her husband's death.
■ Sisters Ora Hillhouse and Lloyce Watson (3524 Parrott Ave.,
Waco, TX 76707) are bereaved by the death of their sister, Annie
Mae Westfall of Dublin, Texas on Dec. 25. Annie Mae was one of
12 children raised in the Truth by the late Bro. and Sr. Winfield
Westmoreland. Bro. George Wilmott, in the funeral witness,
reminded the family of the Kingdom promises which were a
source of strength to her devoted husband Elmer, and daughter
Daphna Cook.
■ Sister Grace Hugelman (1449 Lawnridge Ave., Springfield,
OR 97477) writes of an ongoing affliction: "I have been recovering slowly from an extremely hard case of shingles on the right
side of my face and covering the right eye. It is now the 5th month
and the pain, burning and itching is still there except that it is
more bearable than earlier. Through God's grace, my eyesight has
been spared for which I am so grateful. It has been the most
painful experience in my life, but also the most blessed.
"Over the years I have often thought, How could I love my
brethren more? Then when my world seemed to slip away, as I lay
in the hospital isolation ward, I learned how much I loved my
brethren. Their prayers for me, and even their dear faces filled my
heart and mind and lifted me up above the pain. We need each
other's love and prayers so much! ... Each experience has added a
new dimension as my faith and trust in the wondrous love and
power of our heavenly Father grows deeper.
"I do appreciate getting the Newsletter. Such a blessing to read
of the experiences of the brethren — so many we never see, but
hearing of their faithfulness and zeal is an inspiration to us all ..."
■ Sister Frances Scholefield (45 Deer Ct., Silver Creek, Wilmington, OH 45177) wishes to express to the household of faith,
her great appreciation of the prayers, cards and letters received.
She writes: "... it helps when I feel impatient with my progress. I
am still in physical therapy and now having cortisone shots. The
encouraging words and scriptures quoted sometimes are my
strength for the day. This is true love, to hear from people I've
never met and feel the extent of their warmth. Surely this is of the
Lord — to care for one another."

■ Sister Angeline Majha (140 S. Woodale Rd. -8, Wood Dale,
IL 60191) sent a note of thanks to the brethren for the last issue of
the Newsletter which, regrettably, was overlooked. She writes: "I
wish to express my appreciation of the many cards and letters of
encouragement received in convalescing from another broken hip
in Feb. 1984. Four years ago I had the experience of falling off a
ladder, and the last time I fell getting out of the car returning from
a meeting. While in the hospital I asked my roommate if she
would mind watching a TV program Sunday morning, on the
Bible and the Resurrection. Afterward. the only comment from
her was, 'If it's true it will be wonderful!' I want to be faithful that I
may have part in this work in due time, the Lord willing. The
Kingdom is the only solution for this sick world."
■ Brother Tom Moore (Plumbago Canyon Ranch, Bosler,
Wyoming 82051) fell from a height of 8 feet on Dec. 8, breaking
all his ribs along the left side of this spine. He was out of the
hospital in time for the holidays but every movement still causes
pain. Healing is such a long, slow process.
■ Sister Rose Owen (513 Victoria Ave., Chatham, Ont. N7L
3B7) lost her beloved husband Lester on Jan. 8, the result of a
stroke. She is finding a measure of comfort in Sr. Louise
Croucher of Chatham, her natural sister, and her own two sons
and daughter.
■ Sister Sophie Rawson (2102 Loredo, Spring Hill, FL 33526)
suffered a severe heart attack in mid-November. In the absence of
an updated report of her condition, it is assumed that she is home
and busy with the usual prescribed regimen of medication, diet
and exercise so necessary following such an attack.
■ Brother Ed Lamel (1441 Campbell St., Glendale, CA 91207)
suffered a severe hip injury recently when he fell in his garage. He
lay there immovable for several hours until a neighbor found him.
After major hip surgery he is home again and getting around the
house with the aid of a walker. Because his days are long and
lonely, mail from brethren would be a joy to him.
■ Brother Marion Schrock (7051/2 Riley Ct., Coshocton, OH
43812) A note from Bro. Marion on Jan. 28 stated that he would
be back home at the address above in a week or two. He writes:
"Dear Brethren: I would like to express my thanks and heartfelt
appreciation to all of you for the many letters, cards and telephone calls, with messages of comfort, encouragement and prayers, and many beautiful poems. And also for the many visits of
the brethren, sometimes six at one time, another four at one time.
Some brethren came many times. Yes, and also the expressions of
love and sympathy in the form of flowers. All of these were very
encouraging and faith strengthening. To know that so many of
the brethren were praying for me, was a blessing beyond words to
express. And in many ways I could see the Lord's hand providing
for all my needs. I never had a bitter feeling toward the Lord, or
anyone else though this has been a very trying experience. Faith
can firmly trust Him, come what may. Thank you, one and all!"
■ Sister Irene Wend (5734 W. Warwick St., Chicago, IL 60634)
is confined to her home after major surgery and would appreciate
an interest in the prayers of the brethren.
See Afflicted, page 5
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New Brethren in Christ
"... As Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life." Romans
6:4
Immersions in 1984, as follows:
June 15 at Greensboro, North Carolina:
Bro. Keith Grable, son of Bro. Harry and Sr. Violet;
Sr. Leslie Grable, wife of Bro. Keith:
Sr. Laura Grable, wife of Bro. Jerry Grable; all of West Palm
Beach Florida ecclesia.
August 26 at Seattle, Washington:
Sr. Kathy Tanta, North Seattle ecclesia, daughter of Bro. Jay and
Sr. Barbara Tanta.
October 3 at Lebanon, Connecticut:
Sr. Susan Duhaime, Lebanon, Conn. ecclesia, wife of Bro. Art.
October 28 at Regina, Saskatchewan:
Bro. Benjamin Siwak, Prince Albert ecclesia, son of Bro. Adam
and Sr. Helen.
November 11 at Muncie, Indiana:
Sr. Luann Winske, Columbus, Ohio ecclesia, wife of Bro. Ed,
daughter of Bro. Ivan Phillips.
November 11 at Ferndale, Michigan:
Bro. Ric and Sr. Sheri Allen,

Bro. Will Greenlee, all from a non-Bible Student group studying
the Volumes obtained from Ft. Worth, Texas. Now of Southeast
Michigan Bible Students.
November 25 at Rockland, New York:
Sr. Karen Zak, Rockland, New York ecclesia, daughter of Sr.
Carole Zak, granddaughter of Sr. Dorothy McCasland of Dunnville, KY;
Bro David Suraci, New Haven, Connecticut ecclesia, son of Bro.
Steven and Sr. Jackie Suraci.
December 29 at Chicago, Illinois:
Bro. Robert McClellan, Columbus Indiana Bible Students, husband of Sr. Hazel. ❑
Afflicted from page 4

■ Brother Peter Stapler (c/ o Albert Svab, 2678 156th St., Surrey, BC V4B 4Z5). We have picked up from Sr. Berna Bolton's
testimony at Portland, Oregon (see Brethren Speak) some details
of Bro. Stapler's experiences which are pressing heavily upon his
spirit. Such experiences would be devastating to one with only
human concern for his fellow man, but how much more to one of
Christian sensibilities — preferring to suffer himself than to inflict
harm upon others. We are certain that Bro. Stapler will have the
prayers of all who read of his misfortune — a hurt the Lord is
surely overruling for his good fortune spiritually. ❑
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Elderly? Isolated? What can I do?

Sr. Rose Henning: Active at 88

"I'd be willing to do anything I could to
help serve the Truth because I think
everybody should know it," says 88 year
old Sr. Rose Marie Henning of the Columbus, Ohio ecclesia. But what can isolated
or elderly brethren do? Especially if you
are no longer able to drive or get out to a
lot of meetings, like Sr. Henning?
"Oh yes, there are things I can do at
home. I couldn't go out on the street or
anything like that, but there's lots of
things to do to help with the work." A few
of the things Sr. Henning has done include:
prayer for the brethren and the Harvest
work, mailing and follow-up work, entertaining colporteurs, and even talking to
the neighbors over the fence. Like most
older brethren, she also has the talent of
encouraging the younger ones.
If you were to walk into her small
home, you just might find a large stack of
magazine First Volumes on the table,

because Sr. Henning handles the requests
from the ecclesia's follow-up list. Since
1978, she has been enjoying regular fellowship with the Columbus brethren. But
before that, she spent many years isolated
in West Salem, Ohio.
She came into the Truth at age 70
through the radio work after her son died,
and after leaving the Methodist church.
"Almost all my life I taught Sunday
school and sang in the choir... They
always thought I would come back..."
Her husband died shortly after she was
immersed in 1966. She started serving at
the Ohio State Fair each year, depending
on rides from the Akron and Columbus
brethren.
"That's how I started to think about
what I could do. So the brethren sent me
names of people in my area. When I
stayed with brethren for conventions, they
showed me how they sent out (follow-up)
letters and I thought that was nice. So
then I thought I could send out letters. I
copied articles out of the Reprints and
shortened them down so I could write it
on one page (as a personal letter). I got
some beautiful responses."
At this point, Sr. Henning pulls out a
kind of scrap-book. It is a spiral notebook
filled with copied out articles, letters from
follow-up names, local newspaper clippings about some of the people, and
related information. She points to a letter
and says with delight, "There's a man I

wrote to — look at all (the literature) he
took!" She says this man continued to
write for info after she moved to Columbus. Others kept writing her after they
moved out of state. "This man was quite
interested." She points to another: "I saw
her in the newspaper — she was a school
teacher. I got nice little notes. Lots of
times they would just write a thank you
saying they appreciated it."
Being isolated was a lonely experience,
but her follow-up work kept her going. "I
wrote (the letters) out by hand and that
was the best thing. As time went on I felt
more and more that I was just by myself
and one of the weaker ones and didn't
belong to the brotherhood. But then I
could write several pages of this, and that
helped me. Mainly, it did me a lot of good.
I felt like I was really working with the
brethren. Before I came down here
(Columbus) I thought how beautiful it
would be to be with brethren. So whatever I could do I was just glad to do it. It's
pretty bad living alone in a town where
nobody believes what you believe."
During the summer of 1975 Sr. Henning had four colporteurs stay with her:
Ruth (Koterba) Cunningham, Joy (Suraci)
Thompson, Karen Sue Winske, and
Claudia Roguski. "It was wonderful.
When the girls got back they always had
nice stories to tell about the people they
met. Everybody in West Salem treated
them so nice."
See Henning, page 6
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Harvest News
"... We must devote our consecrated talents, however few or many, to the great
work ofpreaching this gospel of the kingdom to all who will hear." R. 3129

Fair Witness at Fresno
The Fresno Bible Students annual Fair
witness effort this year lasted for 14 days
— Oct. 8 to 21. With the theme in mind,
"How to Study the Bible" they put together three pieces of literature in a plastic
bag: a First Volume magazine, a tract on
"How to Study the Bible" and one on
"Who Are the Fresno Bible Students?"
Popular with fairgoers, 619 packets were
taken, and various other tracts and pamphlets laid out, free for the taking.
Total literature distributed was 3,755
pieces, and additional requests have been
received in the past few months from
tracts given out at the Fair.
A sister reports her experiences at the
booth: "I was impressed by the number of
young people who indicated they attend
Christian schools, and seemed interested
in learning more about the Bible. A Mexican boy of 13, seeing the Spanish literature, asked if he could have some for his
grandmother who loved to read about
God.
The sister found that she could get a
good idea how interested the person was
by asking, "Are you studying with a group
or by yourself?" A number answered they
were studying alone. One woman said she
had been studying with Jehovah's Witnesses for several months. The sister emphasized to her that she should use other
translations of the Bible besides The
New World Translation. Also that she
shouldn't accept anything as Truth without checking the Scriptures thoroughly.
She invited her to contact the Fresno
Class if there were questions. The woman
promised to do so and left with a First
Volume packet.
This Year's Fair attendance was down
due to cold, wet weather but the amount
of literature given out was more than
in recent years when the weather was
pleasant.

Henning, from page 5
Before saying good-bye, we ask Sr.
Henning one last question: Why are you
interested in doing Harvest work? Sr.
Henning can't keep from laughing at such
a silly question and says, "Well, for one
thing, after all your life wanting to know
the Lord and then to know Him and to
serve Him - that's a wonderful thing!"D

The media blitz and public interest
accompanying the Pope's journey to
Canada caused Bro. Frank Boychuk to
send a letter to the editor. His letter,

reprinted below, was prominently displayed in a boxed column with a photo
of the Pope in the October 8, 1984 edition of the Winnipeg Sun.

• Who Is This Man?
The Sun:
The recent visit of the
Pope to Canada has produced a variety of reactions from the media, the
clergy and the Canadian
people at large. Many who
have followed the telecasts
of his historical journey to
our shores have been captivated by the simplicity
and humility of his
character, his charismatic
speeches, and his emphasis
on peace, minority rights
and the plight of the
world's ppor and oppressed. The media have struggled to interpret his
enigmatic statements and
to apply them to the pressing issues affecting Canadian life.
As one commentator
phrased it, Pope John Paul

II is emerging not so much
as the supreme Pontiff of
the 800 million member
Roman Catholic Church,
but as the social conscience
of the entire world. And
yet, it is just because he is
the leader of the Church of
Rome that he has become
the focus of so much attention when he travels from
country to country. And it
is this fact that urges us to
ask some questions in the
spirit of tolerance and good
will and secure in the
freedom of religion which
we enjoy in this land.

- By what authority
does John Paul II exercise
his position as Supreme
Pontiff and Holy Father of
the Church? Consider
Jesus' teachings in the Bible in Colossians 1:13-20
and Matthew 23:8-12 to
discover our true leader.
— Why, while condemning political activism on
the part of the clergy, does
the Pope himself address
the pressing social and
political issues of the
world? The record of
history is open to all who
may wish to read it and

find out that the Papacy
has always been deeply involved in the intrigues of
the world and national
politics from the days of
the Holy Roman Empire
down to the present century. Contrast this record
with the Bible's teachings
regarding the church being
separate from the world
and its aims. I John
2:15-19; II Co. 11:2,3
— Why, while advocating
that the western nations
share their prosperity with
the world's poor, does the
Pope not divest the Church
of Rome of its undisputed
wealth to this noble cause?
Is it not difficult to reconcile the poverty and humility of Jesus and the apostles
with the wealth, splendor

An ad claiming the

Studies in the Scriptures deny the completeness of the Bible
appeared in the Columbus, Ind. Republic

newspaper on February 25, 1984. Two
elders responded to these erroneous
charges. Their letters to the editor reported below, appeared in the March 7
and early April 1984 issues of The
Republic.

'Studies in Scriptures' Not Denial of
Complete Bible
From: Larry McClellan, Hope route 2.
An advertisement appeared Feb. 25 on
the Church News Pages from the Church
of Christ headlines, "Questions and Bible
Answers." I've proven it to be misleading
and erroneous.
The point being made was that of the
"completeness" of the Bible — and I fully
agree that the Bible IS the complete Word
of God.

and opulence of the Sea of
Rome and the Papacy today? Isaiah 53.
— Why is the sacrifice of
the Mass, the daily fresh
sacrifice of Christ, such a
necessary part of Catholic
doctrine, and such a prominent part of the Canadian

Papal visit? If a daily

sacrifice is required, why
does the Bible teach that
Christ died once for all?
Romans 5:10, 18, 19; 6:8-10
— The Pope in his
preaching condems the ills
of modern society and advocates popular efforts to
correct injustice and iniquity. Is this the gospel of
Jesus Christ? Was Jesus intention that His church

should, through political
and social action bring
about a perfect society?
Why did Jesus reply to
Pilate's contention that He
was a king in these words:
"My kingdom is not of this
world"? (John 18:36, 37)
Consider the true biblical
description of Christ's
kingdom on earth, the one
He taught us to pray for in
Matthew 6:10: "Thy
kingdom come, Thy will be
done in earth, as it is in
heaven."
•
Frank Boychuk
Winnipeg Bible Students

The article stated that there are books
which "by their very existence, call into
question the completeness of the Bible.
Such books as "Studies in the Scriptures"
by Charles T. Russell are only a few
examples of writings denying the completeness of the Bible." ...
After reading "Studies in the Scriptures" 17 years, I find myself at quite a
different conclusion.
These books "topically arranged" the
Bible ... It's kind of like a big "jigsaw
puzzle" — where many people have the
scriptural pieces and don't know where
they fit — until a minister, evangelist, etc.,
shows them how they can go together
to make a beautiful picture. (See Eph.
4:1 1-13)
Russell showed me how beautiful a picture God's Plan was. Justice was not "justus," with no hope for the 3,417,400,000
"non-Christians."
See Defense, page 9
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Pho to — P. K

International Gathering of Bible Students Held in Austrian Alps

Attendance by Country:
Austria
Australia
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
England
France
West Germany
East Germany
Greece
Italy
The Netherlands
Poland
Switzerland
USA
Total

6
5
5
11
1
7
93
22
2
21
4
2
151
3
114
447

Nearly all the brethren said their classes
study the Volumes and Tabernacle Shadows. Some use Reprint articles with Bible
studies. Testimony meetings are rare in
Poland, but both Poland and France have
youth programs.
In a testimony at Jackson, Mich., Sr.
Margaret Ferlejewski related the following highlights about the International
Convention: "I would like to share a couple instances that left an impression on my
mind. Two brethren were there from East
Germany — a brother 89, and a sister 91.
They were allowed out because of their
age. The younger ones were not permitted
out because they are of more value to the
country. We found there are about 100
brethren in E. Germany which was a surprise to me. The class they came from had
25 brethren and about 10 in another class,
and other brethren scattered around the
country. What impressed me is that this 91
year-old sister seems to have all the communication going among the brethren.
They are not permitted to have public
witness work of any kind. Their witness is
purely on a personal basis, one-on-one.
They are allowed to meet and seem to
have more freedom than one might expect. She types and copies letters and discourses, and circulates them among the
See International, page 9

Bro. and Sr. Ludwig of Hamburg, Germany

soldering guns, and electronic instruments.
Brethren of different countries were
able to fellowship and even have in-depth
Bible-Truth studies through the help of
bi-lingual brethren. The brethren sang the
same hymns together, but in their own
languages. Singing was accompanied by
brethren playing electronic organ, accordian, harmonica, violins, guitars, mandolin and recorder-flutes.
Brethren report that most of the speakers specifically mentioned their appreciation of Pastor Russell's ministry, and
quoted liberally from the Pastor's writings. Elijah was a favorite topic, and
speakers stressed the importance of Harvest work.
One panel discussion dealt with the history of Truth activities in other countries.
Bro. Ruthman of Germany said the Nazis
destroyed the Volumes and Bibles of the
brethren there. They obtained replacements from the Americans after WW II,
but the German classes have become very
small since.
Brother Debski of France estimated —
there are 250 brethren in that country,
many of Polish background. In the early
1920s, many Poles came to France to
work in the mines. When Polish-speaking
pilgrims came from America to show the
Photo-Drama in France, many PolishFrench came into the Truth.

Pho to — M. Ne kora

About 450 brethren from 14 different
countries attended the 2nd International
Convention of Bible Students, held August 11-17 in Obsteig, Austria. Obsteig is a
small town in the Tyrolian Alps — near
the site of the Olympic winter games,
Innsbruck.
The single largest group of brethren
represented came from Poland (see chart
below). Shortly before the convention, the
Austrian government almost did not allow the Polish brethren to enter Austria,
because so many Polish visitors have
defected. Bible Student representatives
met with Austrian authorities, explained
that the Polish brethren's rooms were
already paid for, and offered to post a
bond to insure all would return to Poland.
After an investigation, the Austrian government approved the Polish brethren's
visas, without asking for a bond.
Just like a U.N. assembly meeting, each
of the 22 discourses were translated into
the different languages represented. Translators read the talks into a low-power FM
radio transmitter. Each language was
broadcast in the hall on a different frequency, and the brethren tuned in on earphones. This system was devised and built
from scratch by a hard-working crew of
young brethren by using coils of wire,

A group of zealous Polish brethren: (Back, L
to R) Robert Pilch, Darek Kosinski, Dariusz

Urudzien, Trek Zajda. (Front, L to R) Daniel
Chachlica, Darek Siwek
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Our Brethren Speak
"Because thy loving kindness is better than life, my lips shall
praise thee." Psalms 63:6
Testimonies from the May, 1983 Nigerian Convention: (the 1984

testimonies were not available)

Pleasure In His Heart
Brother Moses Ashiegbu
"I am very happy this evening to be among the brethren; and, to

testify of the goodness of the Lord towards me. As far back as the
later 70s, a brother introduced me to the Dawn magazine — and I
started off with it. From there I started to see brethren coming
from America. Their teachings and what I had been reading
impressed me. I started to make a comparison, and searched
through the Bible about their teaching. I could find truth. This
brought me and the denomination where I belonged to a misunderstanding. They could no more accommodate me. However, I
left them in happiness because I really know the Truth is where I
am following.
"I experienced so many difficulties — and, with patience. I can
say my studies and the encouragement I have gotten from the
brothers who always visit us here, has encouraged me so much,
that I become a delegate of the Word of God. Searching diligently
the Truth. This has increased my understanding about the Way of
the Lord and God's plan towards my self and the world in
general. (Previously) I was thinking that God was too hostile to
His creatures, as I learned from my old denomination. But these
studies have clearly shown me that God is a God of love. And, he
is prepared to admit anybody and bring them into the fold. This
has given me great pleasure in my heart.
"I thank God that the convention has taken place here in
Nigeria. I welcome all the brothers, too. And, asking them, also,
that they should continue their effort in piloting us into this Way.
May God bless you all."

Compared Doctrines With Bible
Brother Pius Monye
"Beloved brethren I think I will seize this opportunity to thank
God and thank each and everyone of you. I will say I am one of

the happiest persons in this place.
"Looking back to my Christian life, I attended a Catholic
school and Catholic church. It is true in Catholic — they don't
have much access to the Bible. Later, when I left school, I read the
Bible on my own. And I discovered so many things. Then I
entered a Pentecostal (church). However, I continued studying,
comparing the Bible, comparing what they are telling us.
"In fact, they selected me to be among the committee of that
particular church. We used to meet every Tuesday for Bible
studies. On each occasion we always ended up in argument. They
said I was bringing in a new doctrine. By then I had not seen Bro.
Evans. They said my own interpretation is a different one, that I
am trying to confuse the whole church. Well! I kept quiet, till Bro.
Evans came. Then the Reverend told us that we are having a
visitor, he wants to address the church. The committee said we
would like to see the man first, to address us, before we could
allow him to address the whole church. And when he came they
didn't believe what he said. I told them that this man is saying the
Scripture — he is saying what I have been telling you people. In
fact, they labeled him a lot of names — CIA, Antichrist, so on and
so forth (laughter). So later on, the Reverend said — 'Well Pius, I
think the best thing we can do is to try to bring this thing in small
to them. I said, 'okay'. But try, try, try — no way! I had to write
him that I will no longer attend that church.

"So, I will say I benefit a lot from this presentation. And if
someone should really understand the Divine Plan of the Ages,
he has recourse to thank God. You know why you area Christian.
I am urging everyone of us here that the Way is not easy. It is a
narrow Way. One thing is to proclaim you are a Christian,
another thing is to walk to the end. 'Fight so that someone will not
take your crown.' It is not easy. Front, back, side, it is full of turns.
So I am advising, or praying, by the grace of God, that we all may
meet at the feet of Christ. May God bless you all."
Brother Donatus Ariwodor (testimony given after his immersion)
"I cannot really by words express the happiness, the joy I have.
And so brethren, I would love for you to share some short songs
with me. I will make a sort of pledge by a song which goes this way
... Jesus must he honored in my life every (la): Hallelujah ... And
finally, let us go to Zechariah chapter 4. It sings: Not hr might,
nor hr power by 177. r spirit says the Lord ... This mountain shall
he removed by n i t spirit says the Lord. Praise God!"

Testimonies from the International Convention, Obsteig, Austria, August 11-17:

(With thanks to the Niemyskis for getting Polish and French
translations. Translations were not available of testimonies in
other languages.)

Oneness of Heart
Brother Albert Groman (of Warsaw, Poland ecclesia)

"I thank the Lord for the great joy He has given me that I could be
surrounded by many brethren of other languages. I am also
grateful to be in mutual fellowship of all the brethren, but especially one of the black brethren who after some fellowship realized that though the skin may be different, the heart is the same.
To Him be the praise and honor. About our class in Warsaw, not
large, which numbers to 70 persons. We bring you Christian love
and greetings from our ecclesia. I ask for your prayers, that the
love which began here may continue with us and never separate
us from the love of Christ."
Sister Stanislawa Pieczonka from Lublin Poland. (mother of
twins, Margaret and Eva)
"I bring greetings from the convention in Lublin. I would like to
take this opportunity to become more acquainted with the
brethren as I have been consecrated 40 years to the Lord and was
15 years old when I consecrated. I am grateful to the heavenly
Father and am glad that I have been on this road and have never
regretted it, though I have made many mistakes during my life. I
like to read 2 verses that show God's love and grace. Lam. 3:22,
23. Also ask the prayers of the brethren for our family and
daughters, and thank the brethren of the U.S. that they (the
twins) are not lonely, and for this I am grateful."
Brother A. Zurek, Australia (in Polish)
"Dear brethren, I'd like to say that there are 5 persons here from
Australia. I'd like to tell of the origin of the Polish and English
classes in Australia. The brethren asked us to give this text of
Psalm 133 and the brethren will recognize this text to be very
important, that love of the brethren is very important for both the
English and Polish brethren. The work of the Polish brethren
began in 1960 when I came with my wife and family. There
already was an English class organized since the time of Brother
Russell. We, therefore, with Bro. Kopczyk and Bro. Ciechanowski organized a Polish class with a membership of 17 persons.
Although there are some 16 million people in Australia we don't
find them interested in the word of Truth. At present there are 80
See Brethren, Page 9
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Russell Writings on Bible Defended
Against Critic
From R. Chastain, Elder, Bible Students
Ecclesia Northeast of Columbus. On
March 27, Joe Shane, evangelist of the
10th Street Church of Christ, once again
made blatant charges against Charles T.
Russell's writings. Shane charges that
Russell's writings "deny the completeness
of the Bible." Since Russell died in 1916
and can't defend himself, we will.
Shane continued to quote Russell from
"The Watch Tower," Sept. 15, 1910, Page
298, "The (Studies in the Scriptures) are
not mere comments on the Bible, but they
are practically the Bible itself." He failed
to quote the entire sentence and he did not
explain the context.
The completion of the quote was:
"They are practically the Bible itself, since
there is no desire to build any doctrine or
thought on any individual preference or
any additional wisdom, but to present the
entire matter on the lines of the Word of
God."
Russell's whole point in the "Watch
Tower" article was that topical Bible
Study is superior to chapter and verse

study, not as to whether the Bible is complete or not.
"Studies in the Scriptures"are topically
arranged with thousands of Bible prooftexts given for the convenience of the
reader.
"Studies in the Scriptures," Volume VI,
Page 229: "Our conclusion is that God did
most wonderfully use the 12 Apostles,
making them very able ministers of his
truth, and guiding them supernaturally in
the subjects upon which they wrote — so
that nothing profitable to the man of God
has been omitted. This statement does not
harmonize with the charge that Russell
denied the completeness of the Bible.
The six volumes of "Studies in the
Scriptures" are 3,000 pages in length and
contain literally thousands of Bible prooftexts which speak louder to the truth of
Russell's convictions than all the halfquotes and misrepresentations that can be
levied against him.
Let the reader investigate Russell's writings for himself, then judge this matter. ❑
International, from page 7
100 brethren, which I think is quite remarkable for a sister of 91. So, it was a
blessing fellowshipping with them.
"Then another circumstance — Some
Italian brethren got into a conversation
with a lady at a train station. It turns out
that she lives 15 minutes from Obsteig.
After considerable conversation with her,
she said she would be at the convention
and, sure enough, she was there for a good
part of it. She testified, and as a result of
what she heard at the convention her decision was to visit her cardinal, resign from
the church, and say that she realized she
was taught error. She said she would like
to be baptized at the next international
convention.
"I too appreciated the convention. It is
obvious what effect the brethren from
other lands had on me, since I am from

Great Britain but live in the United States
now. The influence we can have on one
another is quite great. The panel discussions of activities in different countries is
an inspiration to the brethren in other
lands of what can be done. Brethren in
Poland mentioned that as a result of
brethren coming over there, they now
have public witness activities among the
young ones so it seems to be a way we can
encourage one another to greater zeal and
faithfulness." ❑

Photo — M. Nekora

Defense from page 6
Many, many times I've noted Russell
emphasizing the "scriptural" authority
and testimony — not to take his word or
any "man's" word for gospel, but proving
it for yourself in the Bible. He stated:
"Prove it by Scripture — or set it aside."
No, he only did the work any true
evangelist should do — and many try to
do every Sunday in "word form" instead
of "written form"— and that is "teach the
Scriptures."
I'm a lot better Bible student as a result
of his direction and help. I not only have
the "puzzle pieces" now — but, praise
God, they go together and make sense!
I guess that's why Charles Russell was
elected pastor of some 1,200 congregations in the early 1900s. (Matt. 10:25)

Convention Medical crew, led by Bro. (Dr.)
Zbigniew Grudzien of Poland. Srs. Debi
Azzolina and Karen Malinowski (USA) were
two of the nurses.

"Old Rugged Cross" Seen
by 1,000
Over 1,000 public attended the Fort
Worth showing of "The Old Rugged
Cross" on October 12. "A lot of interest
was shown," said Bro. George Wilmott.
"A lot left their phone numbers and I was
able to talk to most on the phone afterwards." Bro. Wilmott attributed the excellent turn-out to thorough newspaper advertising and holding the show in a wellknown hall.
The one-hour video tape is available for
witness efforts. "Brethren could rent TV
time and just show it on TV around
Easter. You wouldn't have the cost of the
hall," said Bro. Wilmott.

Brethren from page 8
to 150 brethren when I departed and many in the English class are
very old and dying out. The Polish class consisted of 3 families
and now numbers 85 persons — the largest class in Melbourne,
and also another in Sydney." (Brother related a story of a sister
whom he helped to bring into the Truth and how she was directed
by the Lord in great time of peril during WW II).

Brother Michael Kopak, Poland
"I was thinking for a long time just how I would react when we
first met. I had prayed to be in your midst. I see the result of the
words spoken by Apostle Paul, that those in Christ Jesus there is
no difference whether he be bond or free, or Jew or Greek. We are
all brethren. I bring love of our class in Gialogard, and my wife
and children."

A Polish Brother from France
"I feel grateful to the heavenly Father. During some trials I asked,
does God show interest in one person? As I look around and see
all these young ones, full of life I'd like to testify that I know the
Lord does concern Himself with one individual. My heart is
overflowing and I am very grateful to be with the brethren and
verify that our God is concerned. I ask for your prayers as is my
prayer for you in this time of the kingdom."

Brother Wadislaw Biela, Poland
"It warms my heart that we are able to meet so many brethren in
the one Truth. I once thought of how many people on the earth
know the Truth and our loving God, who is a God of love,
wisdom, justice, and power. Today . I hear and see that there are
others who rejoice in the Truth as I see it. Brethren, we have a
most valuable thing and that is to be faithful, lave one another,
and our Lord will bless us and deliver us from evil."
See Brethren, page 12
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Visitors Say Indians Love Harvest Message
Last fall, two brethren made a spiritual
pilgrimage to India. Their purpose, however, was not to sit at the feet of gurus, but
to visit 14 ecclesias of Bible Students. 'The
majority of brethren we talked with in
India had an appreciation of Bro. Russell
and his writings — the Harvest Message,"
said Ric Cunningham, who along with
Bro. Brent Hislop, arrived in India September 22. They stayed a full month, leaving shortly before Indira Gandhi was
assassinated.
Because of the language barrier, Bro.
Ric said it was sometimes difficult to
ascertain the depth of knowledge the
brethren there had. "But we were regularly
astounded with their comprehension of
the plan," said Bro. Ric. One class put out
flyers saying that guest speakers from
Canada and the U.S (Brent and Ric)
would speak on "Signs of the End of the
Age" and "The Lord's Second Advent."
After the public talks, the Indian brethren
handed out tracts that contained proofs of
the Lord's presence, including: The Jubilees, Parallels, and the Days of Waiting.
"We were impressed that they were using
the- time proofs of the Second Volume,"
Bro. Ric said.
The Indian brethren were eager to have
fellowship and eager to give hospitality,
according to Bro. Ric: "It's hard to relate
the excitement the brethren had about our
visit. It's hard for us (in North America) to
comprehend this. If we have a foreign
brother in our midst, we're excited, but
when we travel there, they put on special
conventions for us. Sometimes it almost
seemed too good to be true."

Bro. Hislop's Indian Report
We would like to express our appreciation to the heavenly Father for the privilege of visiting our brethren in India. We
experienced many blessings and some
remarkable overrulings.
Our brethren in India are genuine,
some with a marvelous spirit and an
excellent knowledge of the Truth. In every
place we were received warmly in the
bonds of fellowship.
The class in Bombay is small (about a
dozen) and isolated from most of the
brethren, who live in southern India.
They are also somewhat isolated by language, because so many languages and
dialects are spoken in India. Many brethren speak English, but others do not, so at
several of our stops our discOurses were
translated. In Bombay our discourses
were to groups from 10 to 50. Brother
Barse and the brethren are active in Truth
witnessing.

The Triuchi ecclesia meets in the hall shown above. The sign is in English and Tamil, and
reads: "The Indian Bible Students Association Estd.: 1919." This class of over 120 consecrated prints a monthly newsletter and broadcasts meetings and hymns over outdoor
loud speakers in a largely Catholic area.
A young Israeli couple from the Israeli
consulate attended one of our meetings.
They were very interested in our views on
Israel in prophecy. Under the late Bro. S.
R. Gilbert's leadership the Indo-Israeli
Friendship Society was formed by which
the brethren in Bombay have kept the
Jewish community apprized of the Harvest Message.
From Bombay we traveled by bus to
Mangalore in southern India, it was a
long, hot wearying 22 (or 27) hour trip.
Travel by train or plane is reasonable and
comfortable, but we wanted to see India
as the Indians do. In Mangalore we met
with a class of 15 led by Bro. Alexander
Kotian and Bro. Godwin Peters. They

Cities visited: 1. Bombay, 2. Mangalore,
3. Mysore, 4. Coonoor, 5. Coimbitore,
6. Triuchi (Tiruchchirappalli), 7. Bangalore,
8. Madras.

our favorite brethren in
India — knowledgeable, with lovely spirits. Bro. Alexander has been consecrated
since 1948, Bro. Godwin only a few years.
Despite having limited resources of Truth
literature, Bro. Godwin has a detailed
grasp of the Truth. He has a set of
Volumes, but only a few other items. This
we found true in several places in India,
some places not even having an adequate
number of volumes in English.
From Mangalore we traveled by bus to
Mysore, there meeting with a group of
about 15 brethren, 7 consecrated. We
especially enjoyed the young brethren
here. They are active and have a good
grasp of Truth. With these our discourses
covered a variety of subjects, including
the Doubles and Parallels, the Jubilees
and other concepts from Volumes 2
and 3.
Our discourses varied in depth depending on the group, but there were always a
few in each class who knew the Truth well.
Others were less knowledgeable, perhaps
not reading or speaking English, and others who the brethren called "wellwishers," — friends of the Truth.
From Mysore we traveled to Coonoor,
a beautiful spot high in the mountains of
south central India. Coonoor was one of
the highlights of our trip. A two day convention was held while we were there.
Approximately 50 attended and nine were
immersed.
Here again we found the young people a
special joy. Aside from regular class meetwere among
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ings, they meet 3 times a week for Reprint
studies and go out one day a week witnessing door to door. We were impressed
with the leadership in this class as well,
under Bro. George and formerly Bro.
Daniel, who now lives in Bangalore. This
is one of the few classes we found studying
the Volumes on a regular basis.
We found that in some cities there was
more than one class, evidently due to personality conflicts and disagreements
other than doctrine. Indeed, we found
little or no real doctrinal division amongst
the brethren in India. For the most part
they all claim adherence to the teachings
of the Volumes.
From Coonoor the brethren saw us off
on our way to Coimbitore. The trip was
beautiful — coming down from the mountains to the plains, the tropical vegetation,
waterfalls and monkeys swinging from
the trees.
In Coimbitore, we met with Bro.
Joseph, Secretary of the Indian Bible
Students Association. A very warm and
knowledgeable person, he reads Latin and
Greek. We met with a class of perhaps 50
and then traveled with Bro. Joseph to
Triuchi. There is a large group of a few
hundred brethren in Triuchi. At the Sunday meeting where we spoke there were
about 50 in attendance. Here the brethren
wanted to be sure we were not coming
with handouts of money. They wanted no
part in financial aid because of the trouble
it caused in the past. Indeed, no brethren
in any part of India asked us for money —
they only asked for more Truth literature.
In Triuchi they have an old printing press
and publish Truth literature in their own
Tamil language, including a monthly magazine started in 1953.
From Triuchi we traveled by bus
through the night to Bangalore. Here
there are several classes, in part because of
different languages spoken and in part
because of conflicts. We first met with
Bro. Daniel and the small group he meets
with. He is in our estimation one of the
finest and most mature brethren in India.
Next we visited Bro. Fernandez and Bro.
Charles Suresh (who attended the first
international convention in Austria) and
the class they meet with. At one meeting
25 attended, 13 consecrated. We also met
with several other small classes in the
Bangalore area. One class has been going
since 1932. We also met up with Bro.
Jayappa, an old time pilgrim, very knowledgeable and a tireless worker for the
Truth. He lives in Mysore but meets with
a group separate from the one we met in
Mysore. We enjoyed many brethren in
Bangalore, some very active in the service
of the Truth.
Our hotel accommodations in Banga-

lore and in most places in India were very
comfortable and inexpensive. Most of the
better hotels serve continental foods as
well as Indian dishes, which we appreciated because Indian food takes some
getting used to.
From Bangalore we flew to Madras
and there met with Bro. Sueraraj and the
Tamil speaking class. This group of 15
very active and knowledgeable brethren is
currently translating Vol. 3 into Tamil,
having just completed Vol. 2. Our stay in
Madras was very brief, but we also visited
Bro. Austin Furtado. He is not associated
with the Tamil class, very knowledgeable
but not consecrated. From Madras we
returned to Bombay by train, (air-con-

ditioned sleeper). We spent a few days
winding up things in Bombay — one last
meeting with some of the brethren before
returning home.
It is difficult to convey in print the
many blessings, experiences and brethren
we enjoyed. We met with over 400 brethren in our travels. About 200 of these
are seriously interested in the Truth.
Amongst these are some of the Lord's
people who need whatever help and encouragement we can give them.
We invite you to share in helping our
brethren in India, by helping us place
more Truth literature into their hands.
There is a shortage, there is a need. ❑

Indian Brethren Need Literature
Last October, Bros. Ric Cunningham and
Brent Hislop made a special trip to India
and spent a month with the brethren
there. Bro. Cunningham writes: "In India
a number of young brethren are coming
up in the Truth. A lot of the older brethren
have passed away. These younger ones are
really interested in getting the Volumes.
For example, brethren in one class translated Vol. 2 into the Tamil language in
longhand.
"After visiting 14 ecclesias and various
individuals in India, we have assessed that
there is a privilege of service for us to
supply our Indian brethren with more of
Pastor Russell's writings: Bible aids,
charts, booklets, hymnals, tracts, etc. and
children's books.
"A number of Indian brethren have
fairly complete 'Bible Student libraries,'

but many more English reading, consecrated brethren do not. We were repeatedly impressed that our Indian brethren:
1 ) Love the Harvest message, 2) Are active
in witnessing, and 3) Never requested
financial aid. They just want Truth literature. The Indian brethren are pleased that
we would cooperate with each ecclesia on
an independent basis.
We have set before ourselves 4 goals, as
follows:
I. Personal Study Books (for about 40
brethren. To send a complete set of books
as needed over a period of time to the
English-reading consecrated brethren.
This would include a set of Volumes,
Tabernacle Shadows, Manuals, Gems
from the Mine, Diaglotts, Strong's Concordance, Mannas, Expanded 0. T. ComSee Literature, page 12

The Coonoor-Wellington ecclesia (above) is currently studying Volume 2 . and Reprint articles in class. Note the hand drawn Chart of the Ages and Great Pyramid chart. Bros. Cunningham and Hislop are wearing flower decorations, a traditional Indian welcome.
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ments, and Volume indexes.

II. Literature for Ecclesia Libraries (about
14 ecclesias). Some literature would be
sent immediately such as Photo-Dramas,
charts, children's books, and Bible dictionaries. Other literature would be sent
after our goal was reached (sending personal study books), and over an extended
period of time to not overwhelm our
Indian brethren with reading material.
III. To Supply Booklets and Tracts (for
ecclesias or individual witness activities).
The Indian brethren were very excited
about how colorful and attractive the
sample literature was that we had with us.
IV. Sets of Reprinted Watchtowers. To
ecclesias or select individuals. There has
been a good service along this line by the
N.W.C.I., started several years ago. There
is presently a need for six sets."
For more information about the Indian
Literature Project, contact: Brent Hislop,
202-657 Dobson, Duncan, B.C. Canada
V9L 2L9 (604/748-3408) or Ric Cunningham, 39 Devonshire, Pleasant Ridge,
MI 48069 (313/ 547-5085).0

PRESENT TRUTH
REACHED INDIA
IN 1910
There is a strong tradition that the
first Christian congregation in India
was established by the Apostle
Thomas. The Harvest Message
reached India in 1910 through the
efforts of Bro. S. P. Devasahayam
(or Davey). Educated at a Methodist
college in Delaware, Ohio, he came
across the Studies in the Scriptures,
met Pastor Russell, and returned to •
India to spread the Truth. Within
one year, he and his co-workers
established 32 ecclesias. In the
month of July, 1911 alone, over
15,000 Indians attended Bible Student public meetings. (Reprints
4594, 4814, 4848, 4895, 4898).
Pastor Russell visited India in
1912 as part of his Missionary Investigating Committee's world tour.

Brethren from page 9

Bro. Devasahayam (in center)

Upon his arrival, Bro. Russell was
greeted by a mile-long procession of
about 8,000 Indians. Bro. Devasahayam had interested about 2,000 of
these in Present Truth. The unforgettable surprise welcome included
banners, shouting, singing, and
native instruments, including bagpipes and drums. (See Convention
Report Sermons, pp. 222-257). To
this day, there are three places in India named after Pastor Russell: a
square in Bangalore called Russell
Square, a large building in Madras,
and even a village -- Russell-Puram.

A Sister from Graz, Austria
"We are so very happy it was possible to attend this spiritual feast.
We are a small group from Graz, Austria. We went through very
hard experiences in Graz, when we were thrown out of the
Jehovah's Witnesses. We felt as did Elijah, that there was no one
left beside us. But, through the grace of our heavenly Father, it
was made possible after the war to find our brethren. As a result,
it was possible to stand fast together in Present Truth and enjoy
the fellowship of the brethren. We thank all our brethren for their
care for the elect."

Photo — D. N ie my s ki

Testimonies given at Jackson, Mich. Sept. 1-3:
Esther's Bravery
Sister Rhoda Kandel, Phoenix, Arizona
"I don't know if I ever heard a talk on loneliness before, but
The Lille, France Ecclesia. The Niemyskis (USA), the Gruhns, and
Bro. Papajak are in the back row.

Old Teach The Young

A French Brother
"There is a popular French tune that came to my mind. It's called
`A Little Corner of Paradise.' I have the impression that this is a
small corner of Paradise that God has reserved for us for one
week.
"We speak the same language, we have the same aspirations.
Surely, here we are reunited. I send greetings from the brothers
and sisters from my region, Alsace in France.
"Our older brothers and sisters, those who have the experience
— all these diamonds who rub one against the other, that which
you can leave the young is your experience. This we need tremendously. Dear older brothers and sisters, if someone asks you
the question, you only have 5 years left, what would you do for
the young? You would have only 5 years to give them the maximum of what God gave to you. Think about it!"

yesterday Bro. Gene Burns' talk was for me. I thank the Lord for
an antidote for loneliness — the joys of personal study. There is
no human comfort that can match the Lord's words. A recent
personal study brought a blessing to me. I always loved the story
of Esther, I thought she was so brave. Recently, I read a paragraph in the Reprints which suggested an antitypical significance
for the book of Esther, that opened up wonderful vistas for me. I
appreciate Esther's saying, 'If I perish, I perish.' I have stepped off
many an abyss with that line in my life and, in that particular
study, Rotherham translates it 'when I have perished, I have
perished.' Mordecai has just told her that she will not escape
death just because she doesn't go to the king. I think she was
saying that 'you can kill me only once, I am dead already.' We
have covenanted to die and we die either with Adam or with
Christ. It is encouraging to say, I would rather be in jeopardy in
the Lord's hands than in Satan's hands. Everytime I have gone to
the Lord with shaking knees, He has held out His sceptre and
said: 'What do you want, Rhoda?' and I say, 'Some day I would
like to see the forces of Satan vanquished and your people
redeemed. But for now, when I sit down to eat, if you will, just
come to dinner with me!"
See Brethren, page 14
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Serving the Brethren
"... Each member of the bode of Christ
may to some extent serve the fellow
members of the hod); ... of the feet." R.
3536

The Memorial
Supper
Thursday evening, April 4, 1985 — after
six o'clock
This year, April 4 will correspond to the
day on which our Lord was crucified,
from 9 A.M. until 3 P. M ., when He died
crying, "It is finished." He was laid in
Joseph's new tomb before 6 P.M., and the
next day (beginning at that hour) was the
first day of the Feast of Passover celebrated by the Jews, corresponding this
year to April 5th. We celebrate nothing in
common with our Hebrew friends, but
refer to their date by way of making clear
the date on which we locate our Lord's
death and its Memorial Supper of the
preceding evening.
Our Lord instituted the Memorial Supper, which he requested his followers to
celebrate ... "in the same night, in which
he was betrayed." This was on the 14th of
Nisan, the very same day on which he died
— God having provided the Jews a custom for counting their days from 6 P.M.
to 6 P. M., from sundown to sundown ..."
R. 3526

1-0 Eleventh Annual
July 23-28, 1985
New Location: Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana (northeast of Indianapolis). 22 speakers, special program for children's classes.
Semi-private and dormitory roarnsfair
conditioning in many). Weekly apartment
rental units for families and camping facilities available. For programs and information contact: Convention Secretary,
Larry McClellan, RR 2, Box 141, Hope,
IN 47246. Phone: (812) 546-5589.

C. 0. Adult Workshop.
April 27, 1985
A workshop to help adults be better prepared to counsel our young people is
being held on April 27 in Columbus,
Ohio. Prior study of an 80 page manual
required. For details and manual, contact
at once: Columbus Bible Students,
Lauren Stewart, 46 Millfield Ave., Westerville, OH 43081. (614) 890-1814.

The Financial Report, 1984
Since 1980 the Newsletter has been produced commercially as opposed to former
years when brethren outside the sponsoring ecclesia volunteered their time and
strength to produce it.
The commercial costs have risen steadily but modestly since then, until last year
when they went up 35%. This was due in
part to increasing the number of pages per
issue, which resulted in higher overall
costs. The expansion of space was justified
by the inclusion of more information
desired by the brethren. The management of the Lord's funds is
a stewardship of which we are ever mindful. We are thankful to Him, and to the
brethren for their confidence in us and
their loving sacrifices. These have sustained the Newsletter work for the past 12
years. Our report follows.
Funds at Jan. 1, 1984
$19,935.
Contributions
$3,172.
Interest:
C. D.'s
1,636.
Savings
65.
Total Income $4,873.
$24,808.
Expenditures:
Graphics
$3,887.
875.
Postage
974.
Phone: L.D.
179.
Supp./ Ser.
Total Expenses
Funds at Dec. 31, 1984

$ 5,915.
$18,893.

"So teach us to number our days that
we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom."
Ps. 90:12

Greetingsfrom page 1
were listed in 1984 which included a
number of our older brethren who were
well-known. We think of Sr. Rose Hirsh,
Bros. Robert Seklemian, King Barrett,
Peter Kolliman and Sunder Raj Gilbert.
Their example of unabated zeal in the
Harvest work and their influence for Truth
and righteousness is greatly missed. We
also reported 46 newly consecrated brethren. About 34 were the direct fruitage, of
consecrated relatives.
The Newsletter staff was strengthened
by the addition of another editor, and
more elders from other ecclesias have
recently served as advisors.
It is our hope that this publication will
continue to have the Lord's blessing and be
a comforting influence. We ask your prayers to this end.
Surely all will agree that we are living in
the hour of temptation, testing and deception. (Rev. 3:10, Matt. 24:24, 1 Cor.
3:11-18) With our Lord's Memorial before
us and special trials permitted at this season, 1 Peter 5:8 is pertinent: "Be vigilant,
because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he
may devour."
May we all prepare for the Memorial
this year with renewed determination to
sacrifice our fleshly interests and bring
praise to our heavenly Father. "Let us keep
the feast, not with old leaven of malice and
wickedness; but with the unleavened bread
of sincerity and truth." I Cor. 5:8

Volume VI on Tape
The second half of Volume VI has been
recorded on tape and is available.
Cost: 1st half — $18.; 2nd half — $20.
Prices include tache case and postage.
Order from: Columbus Bible Students
Recording Service, P.O. Box 24271, Columbus, OH 43224.

Children's Lessons Needed
A project is being undertaken to compile a
book of Sunday school lessons for children. As anyone who has had the responsibility for teaching the young can attest, a
trip to the local Bible book store is not
very helpful in the areas that are peculiar
to Bible Student classes. Many have said
they would be willing to take Bible classes
if only they had some place to get ideas.
We believe there are many such ideas in
the personal files of the brethren if only
there were some way to collect them into
one resource tool.
We are asking that you think back to
lessons you have taught in the past or are
thinking of doing and send us your lesson

plans. It would be helpful if you would
include: Subject of lesson, ages of children, number of lessons (whether one or a
series), objectives of the lesson, materials
needed, project, lesson outline, hints or
comments (things which helped make the
lesson run smoothly or possible variations), illustrations (roughly how the project was supposed to look).
Please send your lessons to: (Mrs.
Greg) Sharon Gowryluk, Box 242, Holland, Manitoba, Canada ROG OXO, or
(Mrs. Norman) Gloria Zendler, 20 Devonshire, Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069.
If you would like a sample lesson, several are available from Sr. Gloria.
❑
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The Divine Plan Program
Ark.
Calif.
Colo.
Conn.
Fla.
Ind.
Ky.
La.
Mich.
Miss.
Mo.
N.Y.
Ohio
Ore.
Pa.
Tenn.
Texas
Wash.
W.V.

Radio Broadcast Schedule
Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise.
Little Rock
KMTL
760
10:15 am
Los Angeles
KIEV
870
Sat. 7:45 am
Oroville
KORV
1340
7:45 am
Longmont
KLMO
9:45 am
1060
Hartford
WKHT
1230
7:00 am
Tampa
WCBF
1010
7:45 am
Chicago
WVVX
103.1 FM
6:45 am
Hammond
W103
1230
8:45 am
Indianapolis
WGRT
8:00 am
810
Rushville
WRCR
94.3 FM
9:30 am
Louisville
WHAS
840
6:45 am
Lake Charles
KAOK
1400
10:30 am
Detroit
WCAR
1090
7:45 am
Grand Rapids
WMAX
1480
8:00 am
South Haven
WCSY
940
8:30 am
Waynesboro
990
W180
9:45 am
St. Louis
KXEN
9:00 am
1010
Niagra Falls
WHLD
10:00 am
1270
Cincinnati
WCLU
9:00 am
1320
Cleveland
WCLV
95.5 FM
7:15 am
Dayton
WONE
980
7:45 am
Portland
KLIQ
1290
Sat. 7:45 am
Salem
KSLM
1390
8:30 am
McKeesport
WEDO
810
7:30 am
Wilkes Barre
WILK
7:45 am
980
Chattanooga
WFLI
1070
10:30 am
Memphis
WMQM
1480
6:15 am
San Antonio
KSLR
630
8:45 am
Wichita Falls
KWFT
620
12:20 pm
Seattle
KAMT
7:45 am
1360
Spokane
7:00 am
KUDY
1280
Wheeling
VORA
1170
6:45 am

CARIBBEAN BEACON

CANADA
Alberta
High River
Westlock
Man.
Portg. La Prairie
Sask.
Meliort
Swift Current

690 AM
1610 AM
100.1 FM
CHRB
CFOK
CFRY
CJVR
CKSW

1280
1370
920
1420
547

7:45 am
7:45 am
7:45 am
6:45 pm
10:30 am
9:15 am
8:30 am
7:00 am

Colo.
Conn.

TV Broadcast Schedule
Denver
Cable TV
Ft. Collins
Cable Ch. 14
Greater Hartford
(-,,x Cable TV

Illinois
Chicago
Kentucky Louisville
Michigan Canton
Hamtramck
Hazel Park
Madison Hts.
New Hemp. Manchester
Ohio Columbus

Oregon
Texas

Wisc.

New Secretaries

Piqua
Tipp-Monroe
Portland
Bedford
Dallas-Ft Worth
Ft Worth
Milwaukee
Wausau

Sun. 9:00 am
Sun. 10:00 am
Tues. 7:00 pm
Thurs. 8:00 pm
Ch. 26 WCIU
Sun. 7:00 am
Ch. 32 WLKY
Sun. 10:00 am
Ch. 8
Fri. 8:30 pm
Ch. 15
Thurs. 5:30 pm
Ch. 18
Mon. & Wed. 5:00 pm
Ch. 11
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00 pm
Ch. 9
Sun. 6:30 am
Ch. 3
Sat 9:30 am
9:30 pm
Cable Ch. 13
Fri. 5:00 pm
Pub. Access Ch. 25
Tues. 9:00 pm
Liberty Cable 7
Sun. 6:00 pm
Cable TV
Tues. & Thurs.
Ch. 27
Sat 8:00 am
Sammons Cable
Sun. 11:00 am
Mon. 10:00 am
Thurs. 10:00 am
Ch. 55
7:00 am
Tehran Cable
Tue. & Thurs. 2:00 pm

Nashville Cable TV
Saturdays 8:30 a.m. Eastern Time Zone
7:30 a.m. Central Time Zone
6:30 a.m. Mountain Time Zone
5:30 a.m. Pacific Time Zone
Consult your local TV Guide for number of Channel.

Mahomet Bible Students
K. Dalponte
823 Oakland Ave. Apt. 103
Urbana, IL 61801
Bible Students Congregation of New
Brunswick
Miss Merrily Wesolowski
70 Stein Ave.
Wallington, NJ 07057
Waterbury Bible Students
Miss Anna Tsimonis
227 Willow Street
Waterbury, CT 06710
Columbus Bible Students
Mrs. James Heeg
1732 Merrydale Road
Springfield, OH 45503

Address Change
Fort Worth Bible Students
P.O. Box 4085
Fort Worth, TX 76107

South Steubenville Bible Students
Mrs. Ray Johnson
P.O. Box 965
Steubenville, OH 43952
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Love Your Enemies

"The Truth Sorts It Out"

Sister Susan Doctor, Chicago, Illinois
"We've been studying with a young woman who studied with the
Jehovah's Witnesses for a year and she left the Witnesses on the
grounds that they didn't love their enemies. She kept saying that
she would go to meetings and they would talk about all the goats
and how you don't want to associate with the goats — leave them
alone. She would quote to them the scripture, `Well, what about
love your enemies?' And they didn't like that. So she just decided
they didn't have the fruits. I appreciate the stands that she's
made."

Brother Tom Trecziak; Gary, Indiana
"My two children are with me. They were at the East Coast
Young People's seminar. I thank my heavenly Father for all these
dear brethren who put the effort forth, so these young people who
are reaching the age where they ask 'what's life all about?' can get
some answers. The Truth is what we need to know, no matter
what else happens. I think most of you realize that my life's been
somewhat in turmoil. My wife died in July. It seems like these
hard things that happen to a human being would cause great
distress while you think 'What's this all about?' But the Truth
sorts it out. There are moments when all of us feel things are
crashing all around us. But we know there is order. Heb. 12:1-2
It is very difficult to fathom what those words fully mean. But I
know that as I see it in my mind's eye — the footsteps of Jesus —
that's the race I want to run. That's why I'm here. I need your
help. I want to step into those footsteps, and run that race at
whatever speed is necessary. I believe that faith in the Truth is the
way to do it. There's just no other way. Pray for me."
Testimonies given at Beloit, Wis., Sept. 1 - 3:
Brother Craig Chamberlain, Akron, Ohio
"We'd like to thank the heavenly Father for His providential
leadings. We've had two experiences of His protection in the last
several weeks. One, a rather large metal umbrella fell right where I
was sitting about 30 seconds after I got up and walked away.
There was a whole series of these around and it was the only one
that went over. Then the other one was a situation where there
was a fire around some power lines that we, without thinking, ran
in and turned some water on and tried to put it out, not considering the possbility of what would have happened if one of those
lines had come down into the water. So we are thankful for the
Lord's overrulings."

Testimonies given at Portland, Oregon, Sept. 21-23:
Love from England

Sister Audrey Johnston, York, England
"I'd like to thank my heavenly Father for the opportunity of being
here. A year last May I was at the Yeovil convention, the first I
had attended for some time, as I had been nursing my husband
who died. When I was there, Sr. Hagensick asked who I was,
which was my ecclesia, and I said, `Well, I don't have one. I live in
the north of England and I'm isolated.' I understand we only have
40 brethren altogether who share Harvest truth in England. And
so, I don't have many opportunities for meeting with the
brethren; only at conventions which are very rare. So Sr. Hagensick said, "Well, how about coming to us and sharing some
fellowship with the American brethren.' Eventually I said, yes, I
would like to come. It's become six months and a lot more
American brethren have been very kind and invited me.
"I also bring the love of the few English brethren I managed to
see before I came away. Truly the Lord has blessed me and led me
to all these dear ones who seem like real brothers and sisters,
because we're all one family, even though we're different nationalities." Ps. 91:11

See Brethren, page 15
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Material Lack

Bondage of Fear

Sister Joanne Lonske, Columbus, Ohio

Brother Roger Adams, Portland, Oregon
"From our favorite Psalm, I'd like to read one verse for testimony

— 'I sought the Lord and He heard me and delivered me from all
my fears.' Also John 4:18. There's been things since I've consecrated, that I've been afraid of; and these fears, I found, hold you
back from many things. It's especially detrimental when it's things
I could be doing in the Lord's service. Eva and I are presently
staying and working at the Retirement Center. I'm very thankful
for the privilege of being here and will stay here for a year at
least."
Sister Berne Bolton, Vancouver, B.C.
"... I think many of you have heard of the serious experiences our
Bro. Peter Stapler (Surrey, B.C.) has had; they are dreadful, but
he is doing very well and has overcome. The last accident, two
young girls were killed. He's come through it very well, and the
parents of the children have been very good to him. They know it
was not his fault in any way, but it's been hard; the difficulty of
having two accidents like that, one about a month before where a
man was killed and then a month later where two children were
killed involving his truck and tractor. It seemed like a severe
experience to go through. We have been remembering him in our
prayer. ..." (See afflicted.)
Testimonies given at Piqua, Ohio, September 29, 30:

Tales of a Pilgrim
Brother Leon Millin, East Los Angeles, Calif. "... Sr. Barbara
and I had a special privilege some 25 years ago of visiting with
Bro. and Sr. Magnuson. We were serving our C.O. time from San
Diego where the Magnusons lived. I would get off work early and
visit with Bro. Oscar about an hour or two before picking up
Barbara. In his latter days, I would have to shave him or give him
a haircut. Later we would sit and talk over scriptures and items
such as Bro. Edmund brought out about the sale of volumes
where the colporteurs had difficulty. Bro. Magnuson stated that
he went through the city selling volumes left and right as the
works of Charles Taze Rus-SELL' (Stressing the last syllable).
Bro. Magnuson followed Bro. Russell on pilgrim trips ... he
would go to the local post office, pick up the names of people that
requested the volumes, then he would call at their doors, 'We are
having a meeting. If you have read this book and have any
appreciation for it or questions, please come to this meeting.' In
this way he organized classes all across the country. Once, when
he got back to Bethel two or three weeks later, he said he walked
into the dining room and Bro. Russell said to him, 'Well, I am
glad to see you made it back, Bro. Mag-N USON'.' Bro. Oscar got
the message."
Freely Give
Sister Helene Crawford, LaGrange, Ill. "... I thank the Lord for

all He has done for me, particularly in teaching me His plans and
purposes, and for giving me the privilege of witnessing to others.
Just the other day, I was talking to a woman in my apartment
complex. She was in an accident several years ago when a truck
hit her head-on. She has had many operations and once she tried
to commit suicide because she was so tired of the pain. I told her
the Lord is not doing this to penalize her — it is a result of sin, and
when the Lord sets up His kingdom, all such things will be a thing
of the past. We talked about the Scriptures and it was a blessing to
see that she listened and that she had the hope that things will be
better. It was a blessing to me because I was able to tell her these
things with conviction because I know, because the Lord has
promised. The Lord has freely given these things to me and I will
freely give them to others."

—

Spiritual Gain

"... I am planning to go back for one more year of studies in
Poland. The first time I went there in 1982, martial law was still in
effect and I was a little apprehensive about political situations,
but things have quieted down. I knew I would have to make an
adjustment at least in economic matters, and I have found that a
blessing. Once I got to speak the language better, not all experiences were pleasant but a majority were. Those that weren't I
found beneficial. I have found that spiritual blessings greatly
outweigh the lack of some material blessings — there are a lot of
things one can do without — at times, I did miss peanut butter.
Getting back last year it was difficult to say `good-by' for even a
few months. I have to admit that my heart is in two parts of the
world. I would like to ask that the brethren send their greetings
back with me to our Polish brethren."
"They Welcomed Me"
Brother Jim Watkins, Dayton, Ohio
"I am usually hesitant to testify because I get a little emotional. I
too am so thankful to the Lord for bringing me out of darkness
into His light. I recently returned from a trip to Oklahoma City
and met with brethren there. In the last year we had the opportunity of traveling from coast to coast and to meet brethren I didn't
know. When I said, 'I am Bro. Watkins from the Dayton ecclesia'
they welcomed me into their homes and treated me like a member
of the family.
"As I listened to the testimonies today, each one gave me
something I would like to share, but when I get up here I get all
choked up and can't think of what to say. On my way home from
Oklahoma City I had a bunch of tapes in the car, I picked one out
in the dark, it was by Bro. Jim Heeg on building each other up in
the most holy faith. I picked another one, and it was Bro. Edmund
Jezuit talking about prophetic vision — that when the people
have no vision they perish. That is the only thing that keeps me
going in the Truth — that I have a vision — I see a pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow and, although I don't do very well sometimes, I can have this vision of making my calling and election
sure."

Testimonies given at Connellsville, Pa., Oct. 27, 28:
Hard Won Truths

Brother Harley Yerkes, Lancaster, Pa.
Bro. Marion Schrock is very dear to us for many reasons. He is in
his 70s but in spite of that he joined us in Lancaster and helped
build portions of our bookstore. His zeal for the Lord is such that
he packed up his tool kit and came to Lancaster and did virtually
all of the drywallng in the store single-handedly. My praise goes
beyond that for Bro. Marion. He is among those who have
studied deeper and controversial truths than many of us are
aware of. And the reason I bring that up is, as these older brethren
are taken beyond the veil, (I'm not saying that's the case with Bro.
Marion) there are many hard won truths that go with them. And
if we have opportunity to share the things these brethren have
learned over the years, believe me it is a treasure."
Comfort
Sister Janice Slivinsky, Hartford, Connecticut
"A member of our family (not a real close member) began to
study with the Witnesses. Some of the family was very upset, and
knowing that we're Bible Students, they asked us if we could talk

See Brethren, page 16
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to her about what she was getting involved in. She has a young
family with little children. We all know the changes that have to
be made along the lines of activities in the family with the Witnesses. We did talk to her. She was mourning and she did need
comfort. They come out from under the fear of hell torment and
they go into the fear of second death and Armageddon and fear
their whole family will be lost if they don't make a commitment—
even their little children. So, through the wonderful comfort of
the Truth, she has not made a commitment but she was very close
to it. We had given her a First Volume and now she has asked me
to please bring the rest of the volumes. So I'm just thankful that
the Truth has given her enough strength and comfort not to be
fearful, and to examine things. She won't have the dread that will
force her into joining something she doesn't really want out of
fear."
Colporteuring Again!

Sister Myrza Kolliman, Wilmington, Del.
"Bro. Kolliman totally spent his life in the Lord's service. As most
of you realize, his greatest desire was to do the Lord's will at
whatever line he had. Bro. Kolliman went home on the 9th of
October. Many of you have sent today's text to me in your cards,
`Casting all your care upon Him for he careth for you.' I appreciate it and I must have hundreds of them there. The expressions
of love and greetings mean a great deal to me. Sr. Rachel Alexander was with me for some time helping to care for Bro. Peter.
We had nurses that helped, but the personal touch meant a great
deal. Our class family has been close and always has been. I have
come to the place where I believe thoroughly that each day we live
we're accountable to the Lord for what we do in that time and
with what opportunities He gives. We had a good many colporteurs in our day living at our house. That was a great blessing to
Peter and me because they were young and full of zeal and we
enjoyed each one. We feel that each opportunity has been a
wonderful privilege. I ask an interest n your prayers that my plans
for colporteuring may be a blessing also. It's been a long time
since I colporteured, that is, as a regular thing. But I'm going to
try it again!"
Funds Available

Brother Bob Gray, New Brunswick, N. J.
"I would like to say that the colporteuring committee has already
arranged to send books to Sr. Kolliman. Individuals who have
time whether they be retired or young and want to do colporteuring on a part-time basis can get volumes and booklets at no cost
to themselves. In fact, whenever they sell one, that's their pocket
money for gas and so forth. Of course there is a full-time opportunity available where the colporteur fund provides certain
expenses and a place to work and serve with some ecclesia. But
the colporteur committee has expanded really being a colporteur
follow-up committee. So we are trying to do other kinds of
witnessing as well."

only did the similar work in the Second Advent but was the 'man
with the writer's ink horn' on the Watchtower. Not that we want
to say amen to everything he says. We must prove these things.
We have strived to do this and the Lord has blessed me tremendously along that line."

Brother Paul Lagno, Omaha, Nebraska
"I wanted to thank the Lord for the blessed memories of the East
Coast and the privilege of returning to our spiritual families in the
Truth. August Tornquist is my uncle and I showed up on their
doorstep one day 11 years ago and said I had accepted Christ as
my Saviour. Bro. August took us in and spent at least two hours
going over the Divine Plan and the First Volume. Everything he
was saying was totally over our heads, but we went away knowing
this was a man of God. I had known that from my childhood. So
we went back home to Freehold, N.J. and a few weeks later, Bob
Gray called and asked, 'How would you like to get together on
Tuesday?' I said, 'That's great!'
"John Hummel had an impact on my life when I first came into
the Truth. It makes me think of all the fellowship with John, and
the impression it had on me — what he was going through at that
time — his faith that the Lord would see him through the terrible
conditions he was in. And the Lord did!"
Brother Jonathan Larson, Chicago, Illinois
"I am having a problem of bureaucracy at work. I wondered,
Why am I having this problem. It made me think during Bro.
Tom's talk of learning to be a mediator. Everyone is buck-passing
and doesn't want to take responsibility. That's what mediatorship
is all about. Think about the kingdom: we can help somebody
and won't shove it to the side. If someone comes to us for help we
will not pass them off."
Testimony given on November 24 at Phoenix, Arizona:
Appreciates God and His Plan
Sister Grace Bass, Scottsdale, Arizona.
"The experiences that we have help us appreciate the Truth. We
get the knowledge then we get the experiences where we can
appreciate why the heavenly Father is doing the things that He is.
You know other people know that other people die, but we know
that God has a plan and that there is an offset to the sentence of
death on Adam and all his offspring. This knowledge increases
our faith in the Plan of the Ages. I have a son who lives in Texas
who is interested in the Truth. We went down there to visit him
and when we got there our 3-year-old grandson was in the
hospital with diabetes, and if you think that isn't heartbreaking
for a grandmother! But my son was appreciating the Truth. I
want to love the brethren and appreciate God and His Plan of the
Ages."

See Brethren, page 17

Testimonies given at Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 17, 18:
Blessed By An 'Angel'
Brother Bruno Hack, Chicago, Illinois
"He shall give angels charge concerning thee to guard thee in all
thy ways". "As time goes on, I appreciate the ministry of an angel
(messenger), Bro. Russell. I find that I am honoring the Lord
more and appreciating the share he allowed Pastor Russell to
play in it. I want to show my appreciation of it. I don't want to be
considered a Russellite, but want to pay strict attention to his
ministry and thus honor the Lord. From the same standpoint,
our Lord eulogized the ministry of John the Baptist. His uniqueness in the plan was he heralded the Messiah. Bro. Russell not

Statement of Purpose
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesia of
Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who
believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our
returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles
Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students as aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
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View of Ibadan, the largest city in blck Africa

1984 Nigerian Bible Students Convention

Nigeria from page 1

Excerpts from Welcome Address by Bro.
Joseph Eyitomi Ajise, 1984 Nigerian
Convention:
"Today, we thank the Lord that the sacrifice and efforts of His servants have
yielded fruits, ... Now we conduct regular
Bible studies and prayer meetings on
Sundays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
using the Studies in the Scriptures as our
study aids, and identify ourselves as 'The
Nigerian Bible Students Committee.'
"The message given out by the denominations, unlike the message of the Bible
Students, is that of error, fear, eternal

"there is no other privilege"
torments — the endless, hopeless despair
of all people, excepting those who are
members of their specific system. These
teachings negate the truths of the Word of
God ... the doctrine of eternal torments
was undoubtedly introduced by the early

Pho tos — Cou rtesy o f R. Evans

brethren were working directly with the
adults. We got there at nine o'clock and
were going around the clock till eight in
the evening. They asked questions and
wanted scriptural support for the answers.
Three mornings were filled up with studies on the work of the holy Spirit, the New
Creation, and the Lord's Second Presence. The Nigerian brethren themselves
gave mini-discourses.
"We learned that during the year they
organized three little classes and every
quarter they have a day's convention. Not
only were the brethren there who were
there last year, but they brought their families with them. It was grand to hear the
communication between sisters and brethren. They are talking about further conventions and we really felt there was a real
island of faith in the midst of a broad
country."

The Ashiegbu Family

The Ajise Family

Brethren from page 16
Letters of Testimony:
Sister Mollie Nelsen, Van Nuys, Calif.
"I have enjoyed the Bible Students Newsletter very much;
received many blessings as well as information regarding the sick,
also those who have been called home. I enjoy the testimonies
very much as one then realizes all the brethren are sharing experiences we all are going through. May we all so run the race to be
faithful in our running for the prize and to hear those precious
words 'Well done!"

Christian missionaries to induce our pagan ancestors to join their system ...
"Contrariwise, the message and teachings of the Bible Students, is that of truth,
comfort, and hope. It teaches ... that the
Almighty Jehovah is a God of loving justice, that desires all His creatures to be
saved ... That the work of the Church is
to preach the Gospel to the world of mankind for a witness, but not to convert the
world ... God is merely calling out of the
world 'a people for His name'... who will
share His heavenly Kingdom — reign as
divine beings. That when the church is
completed, a New Covenant will be established with the nation of Israel, through
which 'shall all the families of the earth be
blessed" ... the willing and obedient of
mankind will be perfected ...
"We thank the Lord for being able to
have a part in this work; there is no other
privilege in the present age than to be a
servant to the Truth and to the brethren.
To us (Nigerian Bible Students) there is
yet another test ... can we freely give out
that which we have received freely? Can
we ... mould our characters to conform
with that of our Lord and Master?
"We need the prayers of the saints and
their moral support at all times in this
regard ... Finally, dear brethren and sisters in Christ, we welcome you all from
within and without Nigeria to this ancient
city of Ibadan, the most populous city in
Black Africa ... Welcome! Eku Abo! Nno
Nu! Agha Door ❑

Brother Eddie Chell, Dallas, Texas
"The Newsletter is a great blessing to us in Dallas. It brings great
blessings to me — that we aren't alone in our job situation — I
have lots of difficulties. It seemed like I was alone but not so,
others have these too and things turn out o.k. The person who
gives us the problems usually sees the good in us. Prayer helps a
lot too, and I make use of that. I see it this way, God and His Son
Christ Jesus will never lead us where those two graces cannot
keep us. Loads of Christian love. 3 John 15." ❑
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PRESENT TRUTH INFILTRATES NOMINAL CHURCH
Over 100 years of proclaiming Present
Truth has made inroads into the
nominal church. Remember how
nominal Christians quoted "the day
and the hour knoweth no man" to
ridicule Bro. Russell's date of 1874 for
Christ's return? A popular book currently in fundamentalist book stores is
The Day and Hour Jesus Will Return
by Colin Deal. "Born again
Christians", now a majority among
Protestants, are setting dates.
Remember how nominal Christians
ridiculed the 6000-year concept of Bro.
Russell's? Not anymore--note the following quotes from the above mentioned book: Page 90: "Therefore, the
theory of a 7000 year probation for
earth is not without Scriptural merit,
but is confirmed by Paul (Heb. 4)."
Page 91: "To allow for the thousandyear millennium, Jesus must return
around the year 6000 from the creation
of Adam to fulfill the 7000 year plan."
The Gospel Truth published by the
Southwest Radio Church was the first
"born again Christian" group to be
taken up with the Pyramid. They have
a picture of the passage systems of the
Pyramid which is a copy from Volume
3. This picture has since appeared in
other publications. Colin Deal used it
on page 98 of his book. On page 96 he
states, "The pyramid also projects a

7000 year plan for man..." Doesn't
this remind you of the Bible Student
view of the Horizontal Passage? In
another book, Will Christ Return by
1988, he has a chapter on "A Stone Bible" in which he uses Isa. 19:19,22 to
prove that the Pyramid is the Bible in
stone.
Nominal Christians used to ridicule
the Bible Student secret presence concept. The Blessed Hope by George
Ladd (pp.8,9) observes that most
"born again Christians" believe in a
secret presence of Christ for the socalled rapture of the Church before
Christ returns visibly. Richard De
Haan of the Radio Bible Class uses the
"thief in the night" scriptures to refer
to a secret presence to rapture the
Church before His return when "every
eye shall see him."
For the major portion of the harvest
period, nominal Church scholars insisted parousia meant "coming" instead of "presence." Now most evangelical scholars define parousia as
presence. For example, the bimonthly
periodical Christianity Today, the
recognized mouthpiece of evangelicals,
ran a series of essays on "Fundamentals of the Faith." The article entitled
"The Second Advent of Christ" by
Wilbur M. Smith says (page 5),
"Before turning to the great events

that will take place at our Lord's
return, let us look at the Greek words
used in the New Testament for the idea
of the return. First of all, there is the
word parousia, which means basically
`presence.'"
"Born again Christians" even use
the Jubilee cycles to calculate when
Christ will return. In Will Christ
Return by 1988, the author says on
page 159, "Palestine was desolated at
the time of the Babylonian captivity 'to
fulfill the word of the Lord by the
mouth of Jeremiah, until the land had
enjoyed her Sabbaths: for as long as
she lay desolate she kept Sabbath, to
fulfill threescore and ten (70) years'
(2 Chron. 36:21). He then essentially
follows the Volume 2 method of calculating the Jubilee cycles. But because
he uses Ussher's date for Israel's entrance into Canaan, he comes to 1988
instead of 1874.
After 100 years of proclaiming Present Truth, nominal churches have
finally had to accept these Bible Student concepts as true. Of course, the
nominal church isn't going to accept
the whole Truth; therefore, they have
given these Truth concepts a twist. But
they have had to acknowledge them
and partially adjust their theology.
— K. R.

Emergency agency causing fed uproar

Smith expressed the Justice Department's
concern over the empire Giuffrida has been
trying to create for FEMA. My associate
Donald Goldberg has seen a copy of the letter.
"This department and others have repeatedly raised serious policy and legal objections
to the creation of an 'emergency czar' role for
FEM A," the attorney general wrote. "Specific
policy concerns regarding recent FEMA initiatives include ... expansion of the definition of
severe emergencies to encompass 'routine'
domestic law enforcement emergencies."
The broader the definition of "severe emergencies," of course, the easier it would be to
declare martial law and put Giuffrida on the
czar's throne.
Smith wrote to McFarlane after getting
hold of a draft executive order prepared by
FEMA.
"I believe that the draft Executive Order
raises serious substantive and public policy
issues that should be further addressed before
this proposal is submitted to the president,"
Smith wrote. "In short, I believe that the role
assigned to FEMA in the revised Executive
Order exceeds its proper function ..."
FEMA proposes "layers of FEMA operational personnel inserted between the presi-

dent and all other federal civil agencies,"
Smith complained. "Its mobilization exercise
scenarios continue to assign FEMA the responsibility of representing the Department of
Justice and other Cabinet agencies at meetings
with the president and the National Security
Council during ... emergencies."
The attorney general contended that "the
draft Executive Order seems to legitimize
FEMA's authority beyond that of a coordinating agency."
Smith's letter hit a nerve at FEMA, where
an internal memo from general counsel
George Jett noted the obvious: "A serious difference of view apparently exists between this
agency and the Department of Justice as to
FEMA's role in national security."
Jett's proposed solution to the problem?
Just don't let Justice see any more documents
dealing with FEMA's legal authority. "I would
strongly recommend," Jett wrote, "that ... no
such documents be submitted to the interagency clearance process ... until the present
policy differences are resolved."
Footnote: A FEMA spokesman referred
calls to the National Security Council, but
spokesmen there declined comment.

By Jack Anderson, Sept. 1984
The Federal Emergency Management
Agency may be little known to the public, but
it has succeeded in drawing serious, unwelcome attention from at least one Cabinet
member.
Not satisfied with its role as a mere coordinating agency in the event of some natural or
man-made disaster, FEMA is clearly lusting
after a far bigger job — nothing less than
running the country during any situation it
decides is an emergency worthy of its
supervision.
FEMA's chief is Louis Giuffrida, a former
California National Guard big shot, staunch
law-and-order advocate and friend of White
House counselor Edwin Meese. Giuffrida
likes to be called "General," and he favors
martial law as the best way to handle national
or local emergencies — with FEMA in command.
FEMA's aggressive self-aggrandizement
has drawn fire privately from Attorney General William French Smith. Ina recent letter to
National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane,

❑
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Conventions
"For wheresoever the carcase is there will the eagles be gathered
together." Matt. 24:28
March 10 Rock/and, New York, Annual; Bear Mountain State
Park, Overlook Lodge, Bear Mountain, NY; three speakers.
Secretary: Mrs. Russell Shallieu, 137 Roselle Ave. W, Roselle
Park, NJ 07204.
March 22-24 Fort Worth, Texas. Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P. O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106. (817) 237-9379.
March 23-24 Columbus, Ohio. Pre-Memorial Whitehall/ Yearling High School, 675 S. Yearling Rd., seven speakers,
accommodations: Bill Gill, 661 Dennison Ave., Columbus,
OH., 43215. (614) 221-8655.
March 30, 31 Wilmington, Delaware, Wilmington/ Chesapeake
City Pre-Memorial, Carpenter's Local, Rt. 9, New Castle, DE.
Seven speakers, baptismal service, public talk: "Israel, the
Arabs, & Russia in Prophecy." Accommodations, reservations: Marsha Hauke (302) 368-5525; Gladys McDonald (302)
731-1329.
March 31 Grown, Connecticut. Pre-Memorial, Groton/ New
London, Groton Municipal Bldg. Secretary: Mrs. Mark
Grillo, RFD 7, Plainhill Road, Norwich, CT 06360.
March 29-31 Fresno, California. 32nd Annual Pre-Memorial.
E.C.C.O., Oakhurst, CA. (209) 683-8162 for emergency messages. Public showing: For This Cause, Sat. night. Reservations to: Mrs. Robert E. Wilson, 2103 N. Price, #I12, Fresno,
CA 93703. (209) 255-2241.
April 6, 7 Winnipeg, Manitoba. Annual. Masonic Temple, 420
Corydon Ave., 4 speakers, baptismal service, Polish discourse,
C.O. meeting. Reservations, information: Frank Boychuk,
263 Moray St., Winnipeg, Man. R3J 3A4. (204) 888-0784.
April 20, 21 Omaha, Nebraska. Nebraska Bible Students; Secretary: Miss Marguerite Rosswick, 1317 W. 6th St., Grand
Island, NE 68801. (308) 384-2175.
April 20, 21 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students,
St. Thomas Center, Kenmore, WA Secretary: Mrs. Donald
Nussel, P. O. Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107. (206) 873-7564.
May 4, 5 Detroit, Michigan. Assoc. Bible Students of Metro
Detroit, Spring Annual; Change of place: Trenton High
School, Trenton, MI, Exit east on West Road from 1-75;
continue eastward to the school parking lot on north side of
West Road. Secretary: Walt Wojcik, 13983 Salem Street,
Redford, MI 48239.

May 5 Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students Annual,
Sage Park Jr. High School, Sage Park Road, Windsor, CT.
Secretary: Mrs. John Coccia, 10 Light Street, Enfield, CT
06082. (203) 749-8763.
May 19 Agawam, Massachusetts. Assoc. Bible Students,
Ramada Inn, 161 Bridge Street at 1-91, Warehouse Point, CT..
Secretary: Mrs. Leslie Hindle, 39 Park Hill, Broadbrook, CT
06016. (203) 623-6591.
June 2 Waterbury Connecticut. Waterbury Bible Students
Annual, Y.W.C.A. Bldg., 80 Prospect St. Four speakers (4
discourses and testimony meeting). Theme text: Eph. 1:17,18.
Secretary: Miss Anna Tsimonis, 227 Willow Street, Waterbury, CT 06710.
June 8, 9 Pontiac, Michigan. Pontiac/ Warren ecclesia, Southfield Masonic Temple, 26596 Evergreen Road, Southfield,
MI. Secretary: Mrs. 0. Lockwood, 110 W. South Blvd.,
Rochester, MI 48063. (313) 852-4267.
June 21-23 Greensboro, North Carolina. Tenth Annual, Holiday
Inn - Airport at 1-40 & S.R. 68. Seven speakers. Secretary:
Mrs. Dean Keaton, 2108 Glenside Dr., Greensboro, NC
27405. (919) 621-1603.
June 29-July 1 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Prince Albert Bible
Students. Information from: Mrs. Adam Siwak, RR 1, Prince
Albert, Sask. S6V 5P8. (306) 764-7692.
July4-7 New Brunswick, New Jersey. New Brunswick Fourth of
July Annual, Douglass College, eleven speakers, discourses,
studies, special sessions; air-conditioned housing. Write or call
Secretary: Miss Merrily Wesolowski, 70 Stein Ave., Wallington, NJ, 07057. (201) 773-8933.
July 23-28 Anderson, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 1 1 th
Annual. New location: Anderson College, Anderson, Ind.
Programs & information: Convention Secretary, Larry
McClellan, RR 2, Box 141, Hope, IN 47246. (812) 546-5589.
September 28, 29 Piqua, Ohio. 47th Annual, Y.W.C.A., 418 N.
Wayne Street. Secretary: Mrs. 1. J. Peddemors, 222 Walker
Street, Piqua, OH 45356.
' Midwest Bible Student Youth Camp
June 15-22 Fombell, PA (45 miles north of Pittsburgh). 5th
Annual. Theme: "Practical Christian Living in Time of End"
Zeph. 2:3, 2 Pet. 3:11.
Ages 9 years through 18 (including summer of graduation).
Cost: 1st child of family, $40; 2nd child, $35; each additional
child, $30. Additional information from: Mrs. James E. Heeg,
Secretary, Youth Camp, 1732 Merrydale Road, Springfield, OH
45503.

Is there any heart discouragd as it journeys on its way
Does there seem to be more darkness than there is of sunny day?

McClintock & Strong's
Bro. Harley Yerkes of the Bethel Bookstore in Lancaster, Pennsylvania advises
that this reference work will not be printed
again for years - if ever. He still can
obtain sets of this encyclopedia for a
limited time from a local distributor and
offers interested brethren a 45% discount.
Sales tax (where applicable) and shipping
costs would be additional.
Bro. Yerkes also stocks the American
Standard Version Bible in hardcover and
offers it at a 20% discount plus shipping
costs. Order from: Bethel Bookstore, 1734
Lincoln Highway E, Lancaster, PA
17602.

Oh, it's hard to learn the lesson, as we pass beneath the rod,
That the sunshine and the shadow serve alike the will of God;
But there comes a world of promise like the promise in the bow That however deep the waters (Isa. 43:1-3), they shall never overflow.
When a sorrow comes upon you that no other soul can share,
And the burden seems too heavy for the human heart to bear,
There is One whose grace can comfort if you'll give Him an abode;
There's a burden-bearer ready if you'll trust Him with your load;
For the precious promise reaches to the depth of human woe,
That however deep the waters, they shall never overflow.
When the sands of time are ebbing, and I know that death is near;
When I'm passing through the valley, and the way seems dark and drear;
I will reach my hand to JESUS, in HIS bosom I shall hide,
And 'twill only be a moment till I reach the other side;
It is then the fullest meaning of the promise I shall know
"WHEN THOU PASSEST THROUGH THE WATERS THEY SHALL NEVER
OVERFLOW."
(Isa. 43:2)
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
. .. that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Neb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35.

